
May Half Term! 

Hedgehogs and Foxes, you have been working so hard, it’s time to have some fun! 

Monday 

Play restaurant! Ask your grown up what you are having for 

dinner that night. Make a menu, drawing a picture of the food 

and choosing a price. Make sure to include the drink options 

as well! You will need to make some paper money for your 

family to pay with. When it is dinner time, help the chef to 

cook the food, set the table like a real waiter and tell your 

family when their table is ready. You could even dress up in 

your best clothes! 

Tuesday 

Make an obstacle course! Find things in your house to 

make an obstacle course. You might put chairs in your 

hallway to climb under and over, you might put sofa 

cushions on the floor to jump across. I like to roll a 

sheet so it is long and thin and try to balance on it like a 

tight rope walker! Try putting lots of obstacles together 

and you can see how quickly you complete the course. 

Race your brothers, sisters, or grown ups! 

Wednesday 

Make a picture book! Choose your favourite TV show and 

make it into a story. Fold some paper in half so you have 

4 sides. Design a front cover, remembering to include a 

title (the name of your story) and the author’s name 

(You!). Use the 3 remaining sides to do the beginning, 

middle and end of the story. Draw illustrations (pictures) 

and try to write some sentences to tell the story. If you 

want to add more pages, you can hole punch the paper and 

put string or ribbon through the holes. You can ask your 

grown up to read you the story at bedtime! 

  



Thursday 

Make a board game! Draw a track on a piece of 

paper and divide it into squares. Put a number in 

each square. Every 3 or 4 squares, put a message in 

a box e.g. Count to 20 as fast as you can, make a 

noise like a monkey, race to the front door and 

back. You could even add some that say “Go back to 

the beginning!” or “Miss a turn” Play the game with 

your family when it is finished. If you don’t have a 

dice, you could write numbers on a piece of paper, 

fold them up and put them in a bowl. When it is 

your turn, close your eyes and choose a number. 

 

Friday 

Get some fresh air! We have learned about spring 

and mini beasts over the last few weeks. Today, make 

a chart of all the things you would expect to see 

outside e.g. blossom, white fluffy clouds (not the 

grey ones we get in winter!) green leaves on trees, 

bumble bees. Go outside, in your garden or for a nice 

walk, and tick off everything that you find. If you 

can’t get outdoors, you could go to an upstairs 

window and see what you can see from up high! Make 

sure you keep the window closed unless there is a 

grown up with you.  

 

  


